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House Speaker Will Weatherford Announces
Mobile App for the Florida House of Representatives
Tallahassee, FL – Florida House Speaker Will Weatherford (R-Wesley Chapel) today
announced an innovative new way for Floridians to interact with the Florida House through a
mobile app for iOS and Android devices. The app will be available the first week of the 2013
Legislative Session.
“The Florida House of Representatives is proud to provide Floridians with new and exciting
ways to access information about our chamber by launching the ‘FL House’ app for iOS and
Android devices,” said Speaker Weatherford. “Soon, users will be able to read bills, contact
House members and watch meetings on their smartphone and tablet devices through a mobile
app that I believe serves as a model for the nation.”
With nearly 80 features, the “FL House” mobile app for iOS and Android puts users at the center
of all of the legislative action in the Florida House of Representatives. The app includes a
variety of features optimized for iPhone, iPad, iPod, iPad mini, Droid smartphone and Droid
tablet devices. Features include access to information about House members and Committees,
the House calendar, bill searching, live streaming video of committee meetings and access to all
of the House’s public guides. Additionally, users can receive notifications of Florida House
opening and closing times.
“The Florida House of Representatives is making tremendous strides to provide the public with
greater access to state resources through the development of the FL House mobile app,” said
Barbara Petersen, President of the First Amendment Foundation. “By utilizing the latest mobile
app technology, this app empowers Floridians and helps bring them closer to their House
members than ever before.”
The Florida House mobile app empowers users and puts the daily business of the Florida House
in their hands with the following tools:
•
•
•
•

Contact members of the Florida House of Representative by accessing his or her email
address, phone number and office location under the Members tab
Browse House committees to find bills
View House calendars, including the Chamber Calendar, Committee Calendar and Events
Calendar and plan to attend House of Representative public events when visiting the
Florida Capitol
Watch the Florida House live by accessing streaming live video (only available during
interim committee weeks and the regular legislative session)

•
•
•
•
•
•

View member picture galleries, which are updated throughout the regular legislative
session
Look up bills and track them by subscribing to push notifications on all bill actions
Access House publications including the House telephone directory, Clerk’s manual,
leadership directory, administrative directory and committee directory
Read the House rules
Access Florida lobbyist registration
Read the Florida House Guide to Government.

The app was developed by Echo, an Orlando-based mobile app development company. The
project was competitively bid through an Invitation to Negotiate (ITN) issued on October 13,
2012 by the Florida House of Representatives. Echo was chosen from a field of 12 companies
that applied.
For more information or to receive updates on when FL House is available, please visit
MyFloridaHouse.gov.
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